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Notc ;-Solve either C or D ftom each question.

I . (C) (a) Illustrate how lhe bond market plays an important rcle in the decision making of investnent
of rhe fim.

ft) Discuss Oligopolistic bchaviour based on the theory of ganes. 8+8

OR

@) C) ExpLain in detail multiperiod models ofconsumptiofl, investrnent and production.

(ii) Discuss lin€ar progamming analysis ofthe firm. What are imputcd prices ? Explain its
role in incrcasing net profit of the firm. 8+8

2. (C) (a) Discuss the relationship between consumer's time substitution rate and latc oftime
preferencc.

(b) With suitable example, explain thc algorithm for solving a t*o person zcro sum game.

8+8

OR

O)) (i) Explain in detail Static stability and Dlnamic stabilio,.

(ii) Define Kuln-Tucker conditions used in solving problems in economefics. 8+8

3. (C) (a) Explain in detail, how forecasting power of an estimated model is tested using a single
equation linear regression model and multi-equation economeaic model.

(b) Explain horv dummy variables play an inrportant role in econometics. 8+8

OR

(D) (i) Explain following mixed estimation methods :

(a) Restricted least squares

(b) Pooling cross section and time series data.

(ii) Describe the use ofstochastic regressors. 8+8

a. (C) (a) Explain how 2SLS is a special casc ofmcthod of instrumental variable.

@) Explain multicollinearity and specification bias. 8+8

OR
(D) Describe the method of canonical correlation used in econometric analysis. I 6

5. (C) (a) ['hat do you mean by Auto correlatio[ ? Discuss oniy two methods for estimating the
auto coEelation paramcters.

O) What do you meal b-v coefiicient ofdetermimtion ? Discuss souce of erro6 in forecasting

procedures. 8+8

OR

(D) Explain the role of discriminant analysis in solving econometric problems- 16
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